
sustain the constitution and laws of the
United States and of the States where they
reside; and where those concerned aided in,
or permitted, the expulsion of forty thou-
sand American citizens from their homes,
they stood perjured before their country
and God; and this huge suicidal act of os-
tracism proclaimed them enemies of re-
publican institutions and of humanity;
traitors to their country, and recreant alike
to its laws, constitution, and institutions.
“But it was only the damned Mormons. It
was only them, was it not?” Who were
these “damned Mormons?” We cannot
help thinking about these things just the
same as we do about religious matters.
Why, these “damned Mormons” were
American citizens; and the constitution
and laws of the United States, and of the
several States, guaranteed, just as far as
guarantee is worth anything, to these
“damned Mormons” just the same rights
and privileges that they did to the blessed
Christians. But we came here. Now, what
is the use of trying to hoodwink us and tell
us that we have been very well treated?
They know we cannot believe them, and
that no rational, intelligent, honorable man
would expect us to believe them; such as-
sertions are an outrage at variance alike
with common sense and our own experi-
ence. But did we rebel? No, we did not act
as the Southern States have done. We came
here; and, in the absence of any other gov-
ernment, we organized a provisional state
government, just the same as Oregon did
before us. Thus, in the midst of this abuse
heaped upon us, we showed our adherence
to the institutions and constitution of our
country. If bad men bore rule, if corrupt
men held sway—men who had neither the
virtue nor the fortitude to maintain the
right and protect the institutions and con-
stitution of this, shall I say, our once glo-

rious country—if men could not be found
who possessed sufficient integrity to main-
tain their oaths and their own institutions,
there was a people here found of sufficient
integrity to the constitution and institu-
tions of the United States not to abandon
them. That has been our feeling all the
time, and it is based, also, upon that belief
considered by a majority of the people of
this and other nations as erroneous and
false. Again, when, after these things had
transpired, we petitioned the United States
to give us either a territorial or a state gov-
ernment, did that show anything inimical
to the institutions of our Government?
Verily, no; the very fact of our doing this
proclaimed our loyalty and attachment to
the institutions of the country. We got
then, and had given unto us, a territorial
government. We were recognized once
more as citizens of the United States. We
had sent among us Governors, appointed
by the United States; Judges, a Secretary,
Marshal, and all the adjuncts, powers, and
officers with the territorial government. By
them, in many instances, we have been be-
lied, traduced, abused, outraged, and im-
posed upon. Have we retorted against the
United States? No, we have not. Is it the
duty of Federal officers, governors, judges,
and other officers coming into our midst,
secretaries, Indian agents, etc., to conspire
against the people they come among? Is it
their duty to traduce, abuse, vilify, and mis-
represent them? In other places such men
would be summarily dealt with. We have
borne these things from time to time. 
They were not very much calculated 
to strengthen the attachment that we
had so often and so strongly manifested to
the government of which we form a part.
Still, we have been true to our trust, to 
our integrity, and to the institutions 
and constitution of our country all the
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